Th is essay investigates, from the perspective of Carlota Perez' theory of TechnoEconomic Paradigms, the possible impact of a specifi c technology, nanotechnology, on governance and public management. Based on this example, it argues, i.a., that techno-economic paradigms do come with their own optimal (and less optimal) forms of governance and indeed public management, but that both the attitude towards the state and thus public management and the need for good public policy and its institutional prerequisites are a matter of the period within the paradigm, not of the paradigm itself.
Task and background
Th e fi nal paragraph of the call for TED3 stated:
In its last segment, TED3 will discuss the possible impact of non-ICT technology on Public Management and its reform, especially of new emerging bio-and nano-technologies. How might -although this is highly speculative -future technologies impact PA / PM ? What are the optimal PA / PM structures for supporting the development of future technologies ? Th e focus on these future technologies will also allow us to look at ICT in context, because it implies 'post-ICT' times. It will also enable us to discuss more clearly the relationship of technology and (the PA / PM aspect of) governance, and particularly of mutual interdependence and indeed dependence, thereby going back to the key elements of the ICT-PA-debate.
Th e current essay tries to do so -contrary and at the same time complementarily to Christopher Pollitt's all-encompassing conceptual framework for studying the relation of technological change and public service management (2010), by setting out to investigate the impact both of a specifi c technology, nanotechnology (as one of the possible paradigm-setting post-ICT technologies), on governance and public management (PM), and by doing so from the perspective of a specifi c theory, Carlota Perez' Techno-Economic Paradigms (TEPs) . 1 It will argue that those paradigms come with their own optimal (and less optimal) forms of governance and indeed PM.
2 Such an approach potentially provides a broad framework for understanding the relationship of technology and PM, and it may also highlight some of the counter-intuitive impacts of technological change on PM and of the need for a wider, multi-disciplinary approach. (And as all projections into the future, it may also serve to elucidate the present, more specifi cally the current ICT paradigm and its importance for PM.)
Perez herself builds on Kondratieff (see 1926) , Schumpeter (see 1924 Schumpeter (see , 1939 and Freeman (see Freeman and Louçã 2001) , forming what Brian Arthur has called "the Schumpeter-Perez-Freeman story. " (2002) 3 Th us, this is a theory which -in spite of substantial diff erences -hails from the context of Long Waves, which are generally controversial and, in the context of some economics paradigms, unverifiable, but which are one foundation of innovation theory and innovation economics, particularly of the Schumpeterian kind.
4 Th e theory is introduced here as the framework for discussing a mutually recognized problem (the connection of technological change, especially future technologies, on the one hand and governance and public management on the other), not as a truth of which one would have to convince the skeptics. Th e use of this theory in the current context is therefore primarily heuristic, i.e. not to argue that this is the only possible approach, nor to defend the theory as such, but I assume it to be both valid and helpful.
5 Overall, this 1 Perez 2002 , also 2007 , 2006a , 2006b , 2004a , 2004b , Perez and Freeman 1988 2 It could be said that the larger research context of the TEP approach is the thesis of the coevolution of technologies and institutions (cf. Nelson 1994) , which would generally argue that the trajectories of PM are infl uenced both by explicit technological change and by more indirect impacts (such as on organizational structures, modes of production or networks) which may demand fundamental reconsideration of PM practices. Simplifying I therefore assume with Carlota Perez that long-term economic development at fi rst glance looks like the relentless progress of technology, but that it actually takes place in the form of overlapping surges, based on specifi c technological revolutions.
6 Th ere were fi ve such revolutions, and fi ve surges, in the last 250 years, and we are now in the middle of the fi ft h, namely the age of information technology, knowledge and global telecommunication (Perez 2002, 10-12, 14) (Perez 2004a, 227.) Not only the economy is transformed, however, but so are state and society. Th is is due to the more general nature of TEPs, for they generate "a set of best practice principles which serves as a conscious or unconscious paradigm for steering institutional change and for designing the social tools with which to master the new 6 These surges correspond to what is otherwise called cycles or (long) waves, i.e. they are a form of the Kondratieff waves. The specifi c term "surge" serves both to avoid the often unpleasant bickering about long waves and, more importantly, to underline the difference from them which consists primarily in a much broader perspective, including social and political elements, and in that we are not talking about waves in the general sense but about overlapping surges which break but do not "swing down"; Perez 2002, 23 FN 30, 60-67;  on the difference between surge and wave, 2006b. techno-economic potential. " (Perez 2004a, 217 ) "Th ese principles can be said to conform to a techno-organizational paradigm. " 7 And as a theory such as this is also intended to "help see ahead to the next phase of the sequence, in order to design timely actions to make the best of the impending opportunities" (Perez 2002, 7; see 163) , one is also compelled to look beyond the end of the ICT paradigm and to speculate about the sixth surge and thus about the technology (or technology cluster) that will lead it. According to Perez, it "has oft en been suggested that biotechnology, bioelectronics and nanotechnology might conform the next technological revolution. " She states that all these fi elds are developing; however, she purports that the "key breakthrough" is far from even being predictable. (Perez 2002, 13) Also, it is possible -as is oft en said -that the sixth surge might be governed by a convergence of bio-and nanotechnology, or a larger convergence that also includes ICT (regarding convergence, see only Roco und Bainbridge 2003) -and of course, it might just as well be none of the above.
As we are in the middle of the fi ft h TEP, probably -since the Fall of 2008 -at the "beginning of the end" of its turning-point, we can tentatively assume on account of the inner structure of the TEP that the next paradigm will make its breakthrough and begin to diff use roughly by 2025-35, not earlier.
Nanotech as a TEP
Nanotechnology is the creation of functional materials, devices, and 7 Perez 2004a, 238; see 218, 223, 229, 236-238; 2002, 16-19, 24-25, 153 ; see also Gehlen 1970, 36, 76-77 . Thus, the TEP model certainly is a form of technological determinism, albeit "in a mild form," Perez 2007; see generally in this context Smith und Marx 1994; also Dolata and Werle 2007, esp. 9-104 . The author of this paper is happy to diagnose some mild technological determinism for himself as well.
that nanostructuring can bring. (Los Alamos National Laboratory 2004)
We are focusing on nanotechnology here because of its potential as the post-ICT paradigm-leading technology (and the purpose of the respective segment in TED3 is to go beyond ICT) and to refl ect from there both upon ICT itself and upon technology and PM as such, especially because of -and not despite -the fact that nanotech and PM seem infi nitely less related than ICT and PM. But what are the reasons for assuming that it is nanotechnology which will be the paradigm-leading technology in the sixth surge to begin with, rather than biotechnology or convergence ? Cons include 1. the existence of alternatives such as the highly dynamic fi eld of biotechnology and a placatory model of inclusive convergence so that it is by no means certain that nanotechnology will indeed "win the race";
2. the fact that before the big bang, it is always uncertain which technology will lead the next paradigm -in the 1960s and 1970s, as can be seen from the classical indicators, such as contemporaneous visions of the futures and science fi ction, the designated next leading technology was nuclear power, not any kind of ICT;
3. the fact that according to Arnold Gehlen's philosophy of technology -which is not the foundation for Perez's theory, it is true, but which does seem to exhibit numerous parallels with it and to partially share its understanding of economy and society, and thus to provide an additional foundation to it (Gehlen 1970, 9) 8 -, nanotechnology does not represent a further abstraction, a further disengagement from the human body, when compared to ICT, which means that in eff ect, it would not constitute logical progress.
9
Arguments in favor of nanotechnology as the leading one of the next TEP include 1. the conceivability of nanotechnology as a paradigm, i.e. its potential to radically change and transform the Lebenswelt of mankind, not just the economy; 10 8 I hope to shed further light on the Gehlen-Perez relationship some time soon; for the time being, it must remain a mere assertion -one, however, that has been discussed with Perez (discussion of 27 September 2007).
9 According to Gehlen, the history of technology in the sense of "organ replacement" is a result of a growing movement away from the body, from the organic to the inorganic; 1970, 9-11.
10 Nano-scenarios that have been suggested by industry, governments or in the context of technology assessment (see e.g. the otherwise excellent Elsner 2009) are frequently rather restrained and thought out for a short-term scope; thus, they take the further potential of nanotechnology only into account to a limited degree.
2. the unattractiveness of the alternatives: in eff ect, convergence is a "weasel word", evading the necessity to settle on one technology (and today rendering it possible to smuggle good old ICT into the new paradigm in a prominent or co-leading role, rather than as part of the infrastructure -a comfortable and comforting and thus tempting idea). Biotechnology, on the other hand, is much more limited than nanotechnology because in principle, any problem that can be solved by the former can also be handled with the latter -and a large amount of further problems on top of that (see, albeit with caution, Drexler 2007 4. fi nally nanotechnology's potential of solving the problems of the fourth surge, the paradigm of mass production -namely the problems of material and energy (which could not be solved by the fi ft h wave) -, and also some of the problems of the fi ft h surge itself; for that reason, it represents logical progress.
12
In sum, it may be said that the chances of nanotechnology indeed being the leading technology of the next TEP are fairly high, so that it at least seems sensible to focus on it and to ponder how to react to that scenario and what the consequences could be, from the perspectives of technology, economy and state and society.
nanoGov
Th is insight takes us to the main question of the current considerations at last, the connection of TEPs and governance (we will later get to PM; for a defi nition of governance, see Drechsler 2003) . What could or should governance look like in the nano-paradigm, the sixth TEP, an era which only begins in 20-30 years ? To ask such a question, to even suggest an answer for it, may strike one as frivolous from many a perspective, but in light of the TEP model, the question can be discussed at least in the realm of speculation.
What are the odds of nanotechnology infl uencing governance at all, even if it will indeed "take over" in a quarter of a century ? According to the TEP model, the answer is that it is highly likely, for as we know, it is in the nature of the leading 11 The beginning of a TEP is always based on the preceding paradigm and develops from it, resulting in a kind of convergence; the important aspect regarding the new TEP, however, stems precisely from the specifi c elements of the leading technology, and the aspect of convergence rather makes it harder to recognize the latter. technology to infl uence and shape organization per se, general best practices and processes -this has to carefully be set apart from characteristics which are specifi c to the respective phases and periods. Th e current ICT paradigm is the best example, not only, but also with respect to the catchphrase "e-Governance" (eGov); the situation was the same in the previous paradigm of mass production. Judging from the theoretical basis of TEPs, it would be impossible that there was no infl uence of this kind during the sixth surge.
What sort of infl uence could it be though ? Taking up Gehlen's argument again, we can attribute to nanotechnology a return to the physical, for what is central here is substance, material, things, everything that belongs to the "real world", including the human body. Th is is precisely what ICT -and several theories from the ICT era -distanced itself from by overcoming space, privileging ideas and communication; the key word was frequently "virtuality" (an obsolete concept in 2010, when the -always imagined -walls between the "virtual" and the "real" worlds have very obviously crumbled). Th e randomness of space, substance, the body and its dwelling-place, all but defi ning to ICT, would be revoked or even supplanted in a paradigm that centers on matter and the body. Th is would speak for the formation of physical clustering of production as well as of life, for the necessity of gathering at specifi c places, and thus for matters of space and in eff ect their power, for bigger problems in the context of migration, demographic shift s, etc.
13 Th e relevance of a governance structure which coordinates, balances but also conserves, in other words that of a classical state of an Aristotelian conception (Arist. Pol.), is thus likely to grow remarkably.
Is it necessary though to know today, or at least to think about, what governance might look like in the nano-paradigm ? "No" appears to be the proper answer here for -apart from the lack of recognizability -no precautions must or can be taken right now for this distant age; there is no impact on today. It shall be said, however, that precisely because of the similarities with biotechnology, which also heavily focuses on the body, speculations regarding the nano-paradigm are certainly suitable at present to serve as a corrective for the absolutization of ICT -in other words, ICT also has an expiration date on it, at least as regards its dominant role. (cf. Drechsler 2002) Th is is all the more necessary because the diffi culty even for those whose profession entails dealing with future, change, strategy and innovation, to imagine a world in which the net world, communication and information are not as important anymore as they are today is immense (important they surely will 13 In such a case, Carl Schmitt's philosophical philosophy, contested as it well may be, seems to offer itself as an appropriate tool to grasp the paradigm; cf. Drechsler 1997.
remain).
14 It is all the more diffi cult, perhaps almost impossible, for those aware that we are only at the beginning of the impact ICT will have, not only on governance and PM, but on people and their identities as such, in the years to come because of the truly radical transformation of human interaction caused by the Web 2.0 (for some good journalistic accounts, see Stone 2010; Rieger 2010; Schirrmacher 2009 ), which means that the proper focus on what was once eGov must today be on Facebook, Twitter, Google or Skype. (Castells 2009) 
The State and TEPs
But how about the role of the state in the TEP model generally ? Th e idea of governance is an ICT approach per se, i.e. an approach signifi cantly inspired and shaped by the ideas of networks, communication and information (see Castells 2001 , Drechsler 2005 ; thus, it might not be a permanent "acquisition" but rather a temporary phenomenon linked to the current paradigm. However, the following considerations are mainly concerned with government, in other words with the role of the state in its actual narrow sense (Drechsler 2003 (Drechsler , 2004 (Drechsler , 2005 , and government persists within governance and remains relevant or even grows regarding its tasks. (Kattel 2004) In addition, it is always a central feature of a paradigm-leading technology that it achieves a political unity of the fi rst, second and third sectors, i.e. classical governance, by infl uencing all of them in a signifi cant way. So, the potential temporality of the phenomenon may be considered harmless for our purposes.
Th ese thoughts direct our considerations towards the role of the state in the gestation period of the next paradigm during the deployment period of the current one, i.e. its phases of synergy and maturity, at the end of which the preparations for the next surge and, soon aft er, the big bang of the new leading technology occur. How does, or should, the role of the state look during this time ?
It is highly relevant at this point to fi gure out which features belong to the paradigm, the period and the phase respectively. I would like to suggest that the regard in which the state and its power are held, the attitude towards the state and thus its power and standing -well beyond the state's engagement in the economy -and which I will call "state closeness" (i.e. closeness to the state, Staatsnähe, for current lack of a better word), both on account of empirical evidence and the inner logic of the model, is indeed a matter of the period, not the paradigm. In the installation period, there is "state distance" (Staatsferne) -there is general critique, indeed rejection of the state and its possibilities, which leads to a critique of the tasks of the state 14 Perez herself thus sees ICT as "likely to be the platform for a knowledge-based society for many decades to come" and "as 'manufacturing' was for the fi rst four surges; the underlying logic of several sets of technologies of increasing complexity and going deeper into the dynamics of matter." (Discussion of 30 November 2008) and their reduction, or at least an attempt thereof -, while the deployment period is denoted by state closeness. (See Drechsler et al. 2006, 15-20) As the following graph 15 will show, I suggest that this is less so in the sense of stability but, as was to be expected, in a dynamic form. Contrary to the surges themselves, which as Perez has noted and indeed discovered are precisely not waves or cycles (Perez 2006b ), the degree of state closeness seems, by way of a hypothesis that I herewith off er, to change in a fairly genuinely wavelike trajectory that shows a sharp decline during installation, an oft en swift reversal with the crash, and a steady but weakening ascent during deployment.
Of course, this graph is not "scientifi c" in the sense of empirical validation, nor of a precise denotation of the y-axis; it only expresses a certain dynamic that can be less quantifi ed than experienced, as is appropriate for the TEP theoryhowever, some further corroboration is surely required (and also intended). Most certainly, the curve will look diff erently in diff erent surges, as well as in diff erent countries (the present one is altogether based on the development in the core country or countries), and as always, its smoothness is only an ideal, but the general trajectory should hold if the hypothesis were to be judged as correct or at least heuristically useful.
Th e active, competent, appreciated state would actually be an obstacle in the period of installation, which is characterized by focusing on the economy (and new technology), being speculative and having almost an "anti-societal" stance and which must (both in the sense of "will" and "should") lead to a "faulty result", while state distance is needed in the frenzy phase both for phasing out the old leading technology and for supporting and establishing the new one.
Yet not only the end of the current paradigm requires the state in the sense of creative destruction management, 16 but also -and this is a key aspect for the entire considerations regarding state closeness -, even especially, the implementation of the deployment period demands this, particularly in the non-economic realm, which for the most part is the foundation for whether the synergy phase really gives rise to a "golden" or merely a "gilded" age. (See Perez 2002, 53, 76, 167; Recent developments, unfortunately, seem to indicate that precisely this might be the case right now, partially because the current crisis was mastered "too well" by the state side both in Europe and the United States and thus only led to a temporary change of mind of the protagonists of the old mindset of Staatsferne; the upswing of the curve, in some respects, seems halted. (See Drechsler forthcoming; cf. Cassidy 2010) Especially concerning the development of the new leading technology, however, it is the state's responsibility not only to support but also to help shape it because hardly anything happens "just like that"; the market does not do so automatically. Some sort of risk socialization appears to be necessary if one does not want the new technology to pass one by, and economic, industrial and indeed innovation policy has always been the hallmark of the successful state (including, as we now would add, state-like organizations). (See Wade 2003; Reinert 1999; Rochet 2007.) Indeed, as has apparently been the case so far, every time a new paradigm is launched, the state's specifi c role is to reduce the risk that the state in question misses out on progress or that its position is not suffi ciently suitable for the new phase. Because of the central importance -in the context of innovation and surges -of the reorientation of the national economy towards the new leading technology, any other outcome would mean falling behind, with all its dire consequences.
16 In the TEP model, creative destruction takes place both in the collapse before the turning-point and in the transition from one TEP to the next, i.e. roughly every 20-30 years; in different shapes, but in both instances as part of the installation period.
nanoPM
What does this mean for the role of the state regarding nanotechnology ? If, as I have argued, the odds that it will turn into the new leading technology are high, it must not be neglected, even now. Th e state's task now would be to make big investments in the sector (both research and development); of course, other sectors and other technologies (e.g. biotechnology) must also be kept in mind. It is relevant though that investments of this kind do take place, and especially in niches that the economy has shied away from (at least so far), i.e. investment in basic research on the one hand and in a range of products on the other that sound illusory and do not seem usable in any way -thus, by no means e.g. investment in paint and varnish or medicine, areas where a crowding-out eff ect could be expected. What is relevant here is precisely the possibility for the state not to let its behavior be governed by the urge to be lucrative, or rather: only lucrative in the long run, and that the state can shoulder a high risk level.
Investments which might have a larger eff ect on economic growth and employment in maybe 20-30 years can only be made if its timeframe is clear and if there are no expectations of faster extensive eff ects (and, as an aside, if the present focus is on the current TEP, namely ICT). (Perez 2006a) On the part of the state actors, three fundamental -and by no means new -qualities are again necessary, which were neglected or even disparaged in the context of state critique and state pessimism typical of the installation period that prevailed in the last few decades:
1. a long-term strategy, which also includes long-term perspective, employment and responsibility, according to the given timeframe;
2. a high level of competence among the actors, concerning both management abilities and the grasp of innovation and new technology;
3. the permission to make big mistakes and bad investments, for what is important is precisely the support for developments that might turn out to be dead endsotherwise, the state would not be needed.
Th us, to be adequately prepared for the nanotechnology paradigm, a state is required that employs a long-term perspective, has enough capacity at its disposal and tolerates mistakes. At this point, therefore, the question regarding nanotechnology and PM in the TEP context comes up, i.e. the question of which model of organizing PM is ideal for the establishment of nanotechnology (for instance, such as it were) as a TEP. As I have claimed previously (e.g. Drechsler 2009a; 2009b; Drechsler and Kattel 2009) , among the options we have today, this clearly is the Neo-Weberian State (NWS) as conceived by Pollitt and Bouckaert. (2004, 96-102; see Pollitt et al. 2009 ) Taking up the positive elements of the New Public Management (NPM) but on a Weberian foundation, so that both are asymmetrically aufgehoben, the NWS reaffi rms "the role of the state as the main facilitator of solutions to the new problems of globalization, technological change, shift ing demographics, and environmental threat … [and] the idea of a public service with a distinct status, culture, and terms and conditions. " (Pollitt and Bouckaert 2004, 99 ) Th e NWS thus can reintroduce precisely the features of long-term thinking, administrative capacity and tolerance for mistakes to a PM that was crushed into expensive agony by the NPM, which was exactly the kind of PM theory matching the Zeitgeist of the installation period and its Staatsferne -suitable, perhaps, then; certainly obsolete today.
Since the NWS was the topic of TED1 (see Pollitt et al. 2009 and Kattel 2009 ), I will refrain from going into further details here. (I have summed up the NWS most recently in Drechsler 2009b and 2009c), I will just point out two things: First, it is interesting that in the fi eld of PM and its scholarship -internationally and specifi cally in Europe -a reorientation away from the NPM and towards the NWS was already taking place slightly before the crash, as TED1, which as it seems was the fi rst high-level conference dedicated to the concept, took place in January-February 2008, when there was only some faint writing on the wall.
17 Th us, it was already in the turning-point itself that the PM perspective changes from the state distance characteristic of the installation period to the state closeness of the deployment period; the forms of the last paradigm are not simply replicated, however, instead they are reshaped, also particularly by components supported or even rendered possible by the leading technology of the current paradigm, ICT, such as complex civil involvement in processes of decision and control.
At this point, it might be worth reiterating, secondly, that eGov (or iGov or however it will turn out to be called in the decades to come) is a function of the ICT paradigm, not the period and thus independent of the question regarding state closeness or distance. NPM was specifi cally not unique to ICT, but intrinsic to installation periods; e-governance is in no way, empirical or other, related to NPM. (See Dunleavy et al. 2005 Hardly any categories, even the Weberian ones, are rendered obsolete by ICT (potentially that of exclusive employment, which is more of a problem in core areas of civil service anyway), some -such as the written principle or the division of labor -are even enhanced or at least exhibit reverse processes, e.g. the principle of hierarchy, which is weakened by models of network organization on the one hand but which can only realize its full potential by means of ICT's possibilities of extreme control and coordination on the other. (Drechsler 2005) How the Web 2.0 will change that remains to be discussed and to be experienced.
Conclusion
In sum, while I hopefully have shown, based on the TEP theory, that a nanotechnology-dominated age will almost certainly lead to other forms of optimal PM than the ones we have today, those forms are too elusive for us to say much about them now. However, a push-pull eff ect can be detected from the perspective of the relationship between nanotechnology and governance regarding the path towards such an age: Nanotechnology requires a well-working state to establish itself appropriately; in return, it supports state closeness by its implicit demand for state competence, a long-term focus and tolerance for mistakes. Th e same can be said for all paradigmleading technologies, including biotechnology if it were to "win" 18 , and therefore in extenso for the role of the state, including PM, in the TEP model, which seems to be wave-like with the nadir in the turning-point and thus the zenith between the maturity of one and the irruption of the successive paradigm. If this were so, it would signifi cantly add to our understanding of why the state and PM are evaluated diff erently at diff erent times, and what the implications of this are. Th e signifi cance of the paradigm shift for governance and PM also presents a further argument in favor of a sensible development towards the NWS at this moment. As to the question of TED3, "Public Management Reforms Now and in the Future: Does Technology Matter ?", from the TEP perspective, the answer is an unqualifi ed yes.
